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Introduction
Both researchers and policy makers view business dynamics as one of the driving forces of economic growth. Business dynamics may be defined as changes in market structure. A dynamic economy is an economy in which the market structure, in terms of the economic players producing the activity and the share of each individual economic player in total activity, changes relatively fast. Considering these two components of market structure, the concept of business dynamics can also be split in two parts. The first part (changes in the population of economic producers) relates to firm entries and exits while the second part (changes in the shares of economic players in total economic activity) relates to the growth and contraction of incumbent firms. In other words, in a dynamic economy there are many new-firm startups and high-growth firms, but also many exits and firms decreasing in size. These characteristics may reflect a process of fierce competition where new firms enter the market with new products and services and form a serious threat to incumbent firms. The most competitive entrants and incumbents survive and grow their businesses while the least competitive firms exit the market or are forced to downsize. In theory, the result of such a creative destruction process is an ever changing composition of the firm population in an economy where the average quality of the firms is also continuously increasing (as the high quality firms survive and grow and the low quality firms decline or exit). Therefore business dynamics may be seen as an indicator of competitiveness of an economy (or industry) and hence economies with higher levels of business dynamics are expected to achieve higher levels of economic performance (Bosma, Schutjens and Stam, 2006) . Indeed, a growing literature pays attention to the role of business dynamics in achieving high rates of economic growth (see e.g. van Stel and Storey, 2004) . Empirical studies in this field typically tend to use several lags of the startup rate as determinants of (regional) economic growth and decompose the total effect of startups on growth into direct and indirect effects using the Almon lag method (see e.g. Fritsch, 2008; Fritsch and Mueller, 2004; van Stel and Suddle, 2008) . In this type of studies the indirect effect relates to the effect of incumbent firms on economic growth. However, the indirect effect here is assumed to reflect business dynamics among incumbent firms (presumably caused by new-firm entries) but the extent of dynamics among the incumbents is not actually measured. Since the Almon lag studies indicate that the indirect effects may be considerably large, it is of vital importance to actually measure the extent of business dynamics among the incumbent firm population. After all, although new firms are increasingly important in modern economies (Audretsch and Thurik, 2001) , the vast majority of the firm population is formed by incumbent firms.
Measures reflecting business dynamics among incumbents are seldomly used in empirical work. In part this is due to the large requirements -both in terms of data and in terms of methodologyof measuring competition among incumbent firms. A concept at the aggregate level (industry or economy) that takes business dynamics among incumbent firms into account, is mobility of existing firms. Mobility indicators measure to what extent a ranking of a population of firms (e.g. in terms of size or productivity levels) changes over time (Caves, 1998) . If the ranking is stable (i.e. the same firms are at the high and low ends of the ranking in two years of comparison), mobility is low; if there is a lot of change in the ranking, mobility is high. High mobility rates are assumed to enhance the static and dynamic efficiency of the economy and are expected to be positively related to macro-economic performance.
In the current paper we compute mobility indices for 16 industries -covering the whole private sector except for the primary sectors of economy-in the Netherlands over the period [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] , and compare the relative extent of business dynamics among incumbent firms across the sectors.
The mobility indices are computed using the Markov-chain based methodology developed by Shorrocks (1978) and Geweke, Marshall and Zarkin (1986) and recently applied by Cantner and Krüger (2004) . We use a unique data base where we can follow several hundreds of thousands of individual firms over time on an annual basis. Based on changes over time in the rankings (in terms of employment size) we are able to describe the various industries in terms of their relative level of mobility. This way we are able to identify the most and least dynamic industries (in terms of incumbent firm dynamics) for the Netherlands. To our knowledge this is the first study where mobility indices are computed for sectors covering the whole private economy, as earlier studies typically tend to focus on manufacturing (e.g. Cantner and Krüger, 2004) . Moreover, while Cantner and Krüger (2004) focus on large firms, the present study uses data from both large and small firms.
The paper is organised as follows. We start with a theoretical section explaining the concept of mobility and its place in industrial organization literature. The section also explains how mobility indices at the aggregate level can be computed from individual firm data. Section 3 deals with the data source and the research approach used to generate the empirical results (i.e. the mobility indices for the various industries). Computation of mobility indices from micro data bases is not straightforward, and a lot of methodological choices have to be made. These choices are described in Section 3 as well. Section 4 presents the results including several robustness tests, while Section 5 concludes.
Mobility of industries
This section provides a brief review of the literature on market structure and changes in market structure. It also discusses the role of mobility indicators within this literature and earlier empirical work on market structure and mobility. Finally, the section concludes with a detailed description of the measurement of mobility indicators at the industry level.
Market structure and the concept of mobility
As more detailed data have become available and accessible, several empirical studies have researched specific fields within the concept of business dynamics. Various terms have been used by various authors to indicate business dynamics. Caves (1998) uses turnover as a general term for three processes: the births and deaths of business units ('entry and exit'), variations in sizes and market shares of continuing units ('mobility') and shifts between enterprises in the control of continuing business units ('changes in control'). In fact, 'entry and exit' and 'mobility' may both be considered dynamic indicators of market structure, as we will see shortly.
The dynamics of entry and exit and the life trajectories of individual business units have been studied extensively. Entry and exit dynamics are often measured by turbulence which is the sum of entry and exit. The life trajectory of individual business units can be measured by mobility. Mobility measures variations over time of sizes and market shares of incumbent firms. The difference between turbulence and mobility lies in the way that post-entry growth of new-firm startups is dealt with. Most start-ups are relatively small firms that have little direct impact on economic processes. The positive effects of start-ups on economic growth will only be evident when the new firms survive and grow. Whereas turbulence measures the extent of startup and exit activity, mobility takes the life trajectory between startup and exit (i.e. growth and contraction of firms) into account. Therefore, mobility is considered an important addition to turbulence as a measure of business dynamics. This will become clearer from Table 1.
In the table a classification is made of several indicators of market structure. The columns relate to static versus dynamic measures while the rows refer to the two components of market structure identified in the introduction (the population of economic producers and the distribution of economic activity over these producers). As can be seen mobility and turbulence both relate to changes in market structure (i.e. business dynamics) but the two measures relate to different components. In particular, whereas turbulence refers to changes in market structure stemming from new and exiting firms, mobility refers to changes in market structure stemming from incumbent firms. Table 1 ). However, one might argue that competitiveness of markets in terms of dynamic efficiency (i.e. innovation and growth) is best measured by changes in market structure. Mobility indicators fall within the class of indicators measuring changes in market structure. Various measures have been proposed for measuring the mobility of firms. Besides the rather simple rank correlation coefficient which compares the ranking of firms in different periods (Kaminarides and Farahbod, 1995) , the instability index is often used as mobility indicator (Deutsch and Silber, 1995) . This index is in fact a weighted relative mean deviation of the ratios of the shares of the firms measured at two points in time. Deutsch and Silber argue that it is necessary to take changes in the rankings of the various firms into account when analyzing aggregate concentration. This is also pointed out by Baldwin and Gorecki (1994) . They state that market structure indicators are indirect measures, whereas mobility statistics are direct measures of the intensity of competition.
In his review of recent research on turnover and mobility of firms, Caves (1998) reports that mobility in the shares of a set of continuing firms is usually measured by summing the absolute values of the differences between activity (output, employment) levels in two periods and dividing by the sum of their activity levels in the first period. Opposing this elementary statistical technique are the more sophisticated dynamic measures that make use of a matrix that crossclassifies the states occupied (by firms, for instance) at two points in time. Such a matrix is called a transition matrix of a Markov chain which can be used to construct a mobility index (e.g. Geweke et al., 1986; Shorrocks, 1978; Cantner and Krüger, 2004) . A Markov chain is a stochastic process that is in a certain state at a certain time. In a Markov chain there is a fixed probability P ij that the process, when in state i, will make a transition into state j in the next period. For instance, one can think of firms that are in a certain size-class at time t. The transition matrix then describes the probability of moving from one size-class to another between any two consecutive moments in time. The mobility index, in turn, maps all probabilities in the transition matrix into a single number. For instance, if the probability of staying in the same state (i.e. size-class) is high, mobility will be low, if the probability of moving to a different size-class is high, mobility will be high. In this way the mobility index describes the extent of business dynamics among incumbent firms in a certain market. For a more elaborate discussion on mobility indices, we refer to Section 2.3.
In the current paper we will employ this methodology of computing mobility indices using Markov transition matrices. In particular, we will use employment data at the establishment level from a unique data base provided by a large Dutch commercial firm (Bureau Van Dijk) to determine mobility levels for the main industries in the Netherlands over the period 2000-2006. This will shed light on the extent of competition between incumbent firms in the various industries over this period of time.
Earlier empirical results
One of the first empirical studies on the topic of concentration, mobility and turnover among the largest firms in the U.S. was conducted by Adelman (1958) . In this study she shows that the equilibrium size distribution of firms within an industry is based on the assumption that the growth pattern of firms is a size-dependent stochastic process with probabilities of transition constant in time. Using corporate size as determinant of the distribution of firm sizes, transition matrices of a Markov chain are used in order to describe the historical development of the distribution of firm sizes in a given industry, accounting for entry and exit. She analyses the US steel industry, consisting of less than five dominant firms together with a large fringe of smaller firms, during the period 1929-1939 and 1945-1956 . As index of corporate size, Adelman uses dollar value of a firm's total assets, which she divides into seven discrete ranges. The results are threefold. First, she finds that the most probable outcome for each firm is that it will remain in the same class interval. Second, the firms that survive generally move up or down one asset range at a time. Finally, the study shows that entry occurs predominantly into the lowest two asset ranges.
Following earlier studies, Stonebraker (1979) investigates the degree of mobility in large firms and the ability of large firms to maintain their position over time. He found that every statistical measure of turnover or mobility examined has been stable since late 1920s. Kaminarides and Farahbod (1995) show in their update of Stonebraker's study that this still holds true until 1990. Both studies use the rank correlation coefficient as measure of mobility. Baldwin and Gorecki (1994) , using the instability index, find for the Canadian manufacturing industry that while concentration has remained constant, this masks considerable mobility. The instability index measures overall market change by summing up the aggregate market shares of entries, exits, and the aggregate market share increases and decreases by expansion and creation respectively contraction and closure by incumbents and dividing this sum by 2. Deutsch and Silber (1995) propose an alternative measure for concentration, taking into account variations in the ranking of the firms to be analysed. Using this measure, they find no significant increase in concentration among the firms which throughout the period 1976-1990 belonged to Fortune's 500 biggest firms. However, using the traditional analysis, this seemed to indicate that aggregate concentration increased over time for the same period. Cantner and Krüger (2004) investigate whether the stylized facts of Geroski (1998) about mobility 1 hold for a sample of 392 large German firms observed over the time period 1981-1993. These firms belong to eleven different industries of the manufacturing sector. In order to test the stylized facts, they employ two methods for measuring the mobility. First, they use Salter curves to compare the ranking of the firms in different periods. The second method calculates mobility indices by using a Markov transition matrix. Taking account of sectoral differences, they indeed 1 These are stylized fact #3 which states that heterogeneities in economic performance between firms persist into the long run more or less regardless of how performance is measured and stylized fact #5 which claims that most firms are irregular and erratic innovators when innovations are measured by counts of major innovations.
find with both methods that economic performance (measured by the mobility of relative output shares) is characterised by low mobility. Furthermore, they find that technological performance (measured by the mobility of total factor productivity) is much more mobile, confirming Geroski's stylized facts regarding mobility.
Measuring mobility
The central issue in measuring mobility of markets is to capture the changes in relative firm positions, in terms of economic performance (e.g. firm size or productivity level). This boils down to defining different states, which reflect different levels of relative economic performance of individual firms in a certain market. Thus, each period firms are distributed over a number of classes ranging from relatively weak to relatively strong economic performance. High differential changes in this distribution are reflected by a high value of the mobility index for the market concerned. A sophisticated method to measure mobility indices makes use of an estimated transition matrix of a Markov chain. In such a chain firms can be defined to be in different states, e.g. in terms of size. The transition matrix then provides an overview of the transition probabilities of leaving a particular state (i.e. size-class) and entering a different one in a certain time period. The matrix also provides probabilities of staying in the same state between two consecutive moments in time. Theoretical work of Geweke et al. (1986) and Shorrocks (1978) shows how mobility indices can be constructed from this transition matrix. Below we provide a brief formal discussion of the construction of mobility indices.
The basis for the definition of a mobility index is the transition matrix of a Markov chain. A Markov chain is a discrete-time stochastic process with the Markov property, that is, the conditional probability distribution of future states of the process, given the present state, depends only upon the present state. 2 Hence, it is conditionally independent of the past states, given the present state. Consider a stochastic process
. Thus, if i X t = , then the process is said to be in state i at time t. We assume that whenever the process is in state i, there is a fixed probability p ij that it will next be in state j. We can write this formally as an n x n transition matrix P with elements defined by:
The transition matrix can be estimated by computing each transition probability estimate ij p by the number of transitions from state i to state j divided by the number of times the chain leaves state i (including movements between the same state i) (Norris, 1998) .
A useful interpretation from the estimated transition matrix with respect to mobility follows from the feature that the main diagonal represents the probability that elements remain in the same state over time. Thus, large elements on the main diagonal are equivalent to a high propensity of staying in a certain state in the next period, which may be characterized as a Markov chain with low mobility on the whole. According to Cantner and Krüger (2004) , this is the general idea behind the mobility index. Following Geweke et al. (1986) and Shorrocks (1978) , they state that the aim of mobility indices is to weigh the magnitude of the diagonal elements in a consistent manner. Furthermore, its usefulness is enhanced by the possibility of ranking different transition matrices in terms of mobility. When we define mobility indices as continuous real scalar valued
, then P 1 is said to be more mobile than P 2 if M(P 1 ) > M(P 2 ). An essential feature of mobility indices is that the identity matrix will be ranked lower than any other transition matrix, since it represents a Markov chain that is characterized by complete immobility. Geweke et al. (1986) and Cantner and Krüger (2004) calculate six different mobility indices at the sectoral level. These indices each cope differently with the elements of the transition matrix, in particular they use different weights for particular transitions. In this paper we will use the three most important mobility indicators, which are listed below in the notation of Geweke et al. (1986) . By comparing multiple indices for the extent of mobility within different sectors we obtain a more reliable view of differences in mobility across sectors.
The following brief description is based on Cantner and Krüger (2004) . M B (P) is called Bartholomew's index and has the feature of giving larger transitions a higher weight than smaller transitions (for instance a transition from state 1 to state 3 is given a higher weight than a transition from state 1 to state 2). For its calculation the vector of stationary probabilities π π π π = (π 1 ,…, π n )' with π π π π = Pπ π π π is needed. The stationary probability of state i is defined as the proportion of time in the long run that the Markov chain is in state i. It may be argued that the transition probabilities should be weighted by these stationary probabilities, because transitions from states with a higher stationary probability occur more often. The indicator M U (P) is defined as the unconditional probability of leaving the current state, scaled by n / (n-1). Indicator M P (P) is the trace index (Shorrocks, 1978) , being the inverse of the harmonic mean of expected durations of remaining in each state, scaled by n / (n-1). The difference between these two indicators is that M U (P) is weighted by stationary probabilities, while M P (P) is not. For equal values of (π 1 ,…, π n )=1/n, the two indicators are the same. As we will see later, in our study the stationary probabilities are indeed equal for each size-class (0.25 with four size-classes), hence the measures M U (P) and M P (P) are the same.
Data and methodology
In this section we will discuss the data base that we use to compute the mobility indices, as well as the research approach and a large array of methodological issues to be dealt with in the empirical work.
Data source
For our analysis we use data from the data base REACH (REview and Analysis of Companies in Holland), which is operated by a private firm called Bureau van Dijk. The original source of data is the so-called 'Handelsregister' (Trade record) maintained by the Dutch Chambers of Commerce. Bureau van Dijk upgrades the data in terms of user-friendliness for researchers but they are not the original source of information. The data base contains administrative information on financial assets of Dutch corporations, as registered on the yearly balance sheet. Corporations are obliged by law to deliver a balance summary to the Chambers of Commerce. Larger firms must additionally provide information on the profits and loss account. However, these obligations do not concern sole proprietorships, and hence financial data for these firms are not available. As we want to use data for both corporations and unincorporated businesses, we use employment as performance measure. Data on employment are available for all firms (both corporations and unincorporated businesses). To summarize, the REACH data base potentially covers the entire population of firms in The Netherlands, but financial variables such as output (sales) are not registered consistently due to different information obligations for different sets of firms. Therefore we use employment as performance measure in this study. The data base covers the period 1996-2006, with January 1 st as date of measurement.
Employment is defined as the number of employees within a firm, including the owner-manager. Temporary employees (flexworkers) and employees with contracts less than 15 hour per month are not counted. These types of employees are often not on the payroll, because the firm they work for is not obliged to provide contributions for employee benefits. Firms without personnel (self-employment) are also not counted. The data base also includes codes for industry and postal code for each firm, allowing us to compute mobility indices at the industry and regional level.
Data sample
Because the relevant market at which mobility indices are to be computed is often a region instead of a nationwide market, we use data at the establishment level instead of the firm level. After all, it is the establishment (not the holding firm) that competes in the regional market. Furthermore, as we view the mobility index as a measure of competition between incumbent firms (establishments), we exclude the business dynamics that take place in the left tail of the firm size distribution. Therefore we only include establishments with five or more workers (including the owner-manager), during all years of the establishment's presence in the data base within the period studied. 4 This leaves us with a data base of 413,271 establishments for which at least one year of employment is observed over the period [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . The data base only includes establishments for which both sector and region is consistently coded the same for all yearly observations. Table 2 shows the number of available observations (i.e. establishments) for each year (left column) and the number of establishments which were present in the data base for year t and year t-1 (i.e. two consecutive years). The latter observations are used for calculating the Markov transition probabilities. Note: The numbers refer to establishments with five or more workers.
Methodology
When computing mobility indices, many methodological issues have to be considered. The most important issues are discussed below.
Definition of states in the Markov chain
In our empirical analysis we use employment size as performance measure of individual firms.
To compute a mobility index for a certain industry, firms have to be classified in states, based on their employment size. Changes between states then correspond to firm growth. But does this growth refer to absolute growth or relative growth (i.e. relative to other firms in the market)? This depends on the definition of the states in the Markov-chain. In this paper we define these states to be fractile classes (i.e. relative size-classes) instead of absolute size-classes. The advantage of fractile classes is that mobility can be measured in a pure way. Indices like M B (P), M U (P) and M P (P) (see equations (2)- (3)- (4)) which are based on fractile classes, measure the change in the ranking of firms, independent of the size-class distribution of the industry concerned. For instance, when all firms in an economy grow with five percent due to a strong business cycle, the ranking of firms in terms of firm size remains the same (consistent with a mobility value of zero based on fractile classes), while a division in absolute size-classes would result in a high mobility index (because all firms would move to a higher size-class). However, if all firms grow to exactly the same extent, it is not likely that competition is very strong. Hence, mobility should be low. When using fractile classes, mobility is computed independent of common developments of firms such as business cycle effects. Only intra-distribution dynamics play a role for the measurement of mobility, and changes in the shape of the distribution are neglected (Cantner and Krüger, 2004, p. 277) . This way changes in the relative performance of firms in an industry are measured in a more accurate way. A consequence of using fractile classes is that the stationary probabilities are equal for each size-class, and hence, that the measures M U (P) and M P (P) are the same.
Relevant markets
When computing a mobility index, a crucial aspect is to define the relevant market, both in terms of economic activity and in terms of space. For instance, it does not make sense to compare (changes in) sizes of two firms operating in the bakery industry and the metallurgical industry as these firms do not compete with each other on the same market. Likewise, it does not make sense to compare the relative economic performance of two hairdresser shops if the geographical distance between these firms is large. Hence, the mobility indices must be computed at sufficiently disaggregated economic activity and spatial levels. Defining relevant markets in these terms is not straightforward. For an individual firm the relevant market depends on several factors, including firm size (larger firms tend to have larger markets), export orientation and economic activity. Firms that perform in sectors where products are primarily sold through faceto-face transactions (e.g. retail trade, restaurants) tend to compete at local markets, while firms that deliver commercial services tend to perform in larger geographical markets. This is particularly the case for business-to-business firms as these firms often make use of ICTapplications (e.g. acquisition via websites etc.).
In this paper we compute mobility indices at the sectoral level. In particular, we use a sectoral classification that is applied in several economic models operated and maintained by EIM (e.g. De Wit, 2001 ). Basically, this classification is in between the one and two digit SIC level. The sectoral classification applied in the present study can be found in Appendix 1. Regarding spatial markets, we remark that we use establishment level data instead of firm level data, because establishments compete in regional markets. One can also actually compute mobility indices at the regional level (see e.g. Koster, van Stel and Folkeringa, 2009 ). However, in this paper we focus on variations in mobility rates across sectors of economic activity.
Refinement of fractile classes
When computing mobility indices using fractile classes as Markov states, one has to decide about the refinement of the fractile classes in which firms are classified. Concerning the number of classes, there is a trade-off between the accuracy of the mobility index and the statistical reliability of the computed index (i.e. the average number of cases per cell). Considering our data base, we choose a classification in four classes. In addition, we pool the various year-to-year observations (see Table 2 ) to increase the number of observations. The classification in four classes should be sufficient. However, in a robustness exercise, we will investigate whether mobility scores become different when using a classification in ten classes. Note that a classification in ten classes implies that 100 cells of the transition matrix have to be estimated (10 x 10 matrix). With ten classes transitions can be classified more accurately. On the other hand, some cells are irrelevant, for instance it is implausible that many firms will grow in terms of employment from the lowest class in one year to the highest class in the next. In addition, with 100 cells it is more likely that relevant cells (i.e. transition probabilities) are estimated less reliably due to a low number of observations.
Missing values and interpolation
We also have to deal with missing values. For many firms, the number of employees is given for several years, but not for all years. As the goal of our paper is to study employment changes of firms, we use a very strict criterium to interpolate values. For a missing year we only interpolate if employment for the years directly preceding and directly succeeding the missing year are given, and these values are equal. In these cases we find it safe to assume that employment did not change in the year in between (in other words if employment in years t and t+2 equals five, we set employment in year t+1 also equal to five). In this way we 'save' a lot of values. 5 We realise that we introduce a small bias towards inclusion of non-growing firms, but we feel that interpolation of employment for firms that actually grow or decline, would imply too strong assumptions, given the purpose of our study.
Short-term versus long-term mobility
In calculating the mobility indices, we can distinguish between short-term and long-term moblity. For instance business dynamics within an industry can be high in the short run but immobile in the long run. This may be due to high shares of firms that experience both positive and negative changes in employment on a year-to-year basis. These firms may fail to grow over a longer period of time. There may also be a link with the business cycle. Industries can be more or less mobile alltogether in periods of economic growth. To obtain the full picture, we calculate the mobility indices for year-to-year changes as well as for the total change over the period 2000-2006. 
Research approach
We compute mobility indices for a base variant and several robustness variants. The base variant has the following characteristics. Taking account of the empirical aspects described above, we will compute mobility indices by pooling the observations of seven years of data, viz. the years 2000-2006 (more specifically, the year-to-year transition observations from the periods 1999-2000 to 2005-2006, see Table 2 ). The years 1997-1999 are less reliable as can be seen from the consistently lower number of observations (see Table 2 ).
6 Hence we do not include these years. Over the whole seven year period 2000-2006 we collect all observations (i.e. establishments) for which employment is available in two consecutive years (t and t+1). As mentioned earlier, our mobility index is defined for firms of five workers or more (in both years). We have 1,615,276 pairs of observations (the summation over the last seven years of the right column in Table 2 ). For each pair of consecutive years t and t+1, we classify all firms that report employment into four fractile classes, for both the years t and t+1. We then pool these seven years of data, and, for each fractile class, count the number of times a firm left to another state from year t to year t+1, and divide the number by the total number of times a firm left that class (including movements to the same class). As an example, consider the first fractile class (i.e. the smallest firms). We have 1,615,276 transitions in total, 403,819 (one quarter) of which are from firms from the first fractile.
7 If, in 200,000 of these cases the firm still was in fractile 1 in year t+1, the probability of staying in fractile 1 (element (1,1) of the transition matrix) is estimated as 200,000/403,819=0.495. The relative number of movements to the other classes (elements (1,2), (1,3) and (1,4)) are estimated in a similar way so that the sum over the first row of the transition matrix equals 1. In the same way each element of the transition matrix is estimated.
In the base variant the indices M U (P) and M B (P) (see equations (2)- (3)) are computed for the 16 industries listed in Appendix 1, making three vital assumptions. First, we use short-term transitions (i.e. year on year transitions for the period 2000-2006; this is the methodology described above). Second, we assume nationwide markets. This means that we do not make use of the postal codes of the firms, in other words firms from all regions are pooled in one estimation sample. The implicit assumption is that firms within an industry compete with each other over the whole country. Third, we use a distribution of firms over four fractile classes.
In our robustness analyses, we will estimate mobility indices for variants where the first or the third assumption is changed. In the first case, we compute longer term mobility indices based on transitions of only those firms that report employment in both 2000 and 2006. Hence we compute transitions comparing the relative firm size positions over a longer period of time. In the second case, we use ten fractile classes instead of four.
In these robustness analyses we will focus on the M U (P) measure (which in our case equals M P (P)) only, as we feel this is the theoretically most accurate mobility measure. We feel that, given the division in (only) four fractile classes, it is already quite an achievement for a given firm to move from one fractile class to another. Hence, it is not necessary to give larger transitions a higher weight, as is the case for measure M B (P). The measure M U (P) will consistently be used in all tables in Section 4.
Results
The mobility scores for the main sectors of the Dutch economy are presented in Tables 3 to 5 , along with its various robustness tests. To recapture the research context, we conduct our analysis at the sectoral level as shown in Table A1 in the Appendix, this classification is in between the one and two digit SIC level. Employment changes are measured for establishments during the period 2000-2006 and we only include establishments with five or more workers during all years of a firm's presence in the data base. We use the relative firm size distribution (i.e. fractile classes) instead of the distribution in absolute terms to define classes in the transition matrix. In other words we look at changes in the ranking of firms instead of absolute firm growth.
Each table starts with the results for indicator M U from the base variant, described in Section 3.4. In the base variant we calculate mobility scores using short-run (year-on-year) transitions, and using four fractile classes. In Tables 4-5 the assumptions of the base variant are changed. Table 4 deals with the long-term variant, while Table 5 presents the indices using ten fractile classes instead of four.
Base variant
In the base variant, the highest mobility score for indicator M U is found for the communication sector. The sectors hospitality, medical and social care, retail trade (including car trade and repair) and services (commercial and other) also show high mobility scores. On the other hand, manufacturing industries show relatively low levels of mobility. These descriptive results impose the intriguing research question why these sectoral differences in mobility occur. However, explaining mobility patterns is not straightforward, partly because research on mobility is not strongly theory-driven (Caves, 1998) .
Explanations from Gibrat's Law
Many empirical studies use Gibrat's law as a framework to understand mobility patterns of firms (see e.g. Teruel-Carrizosa, 2009 ). Gibrat's law states that growth rates of firms are independent of their initial sizes, which implies that the variance of growth rates shows no heteroskedasticity with size. Gibrat's law has been rejected by many recent studies (Santarelli, Klomp and Thurik, 2006) . It is generally found that the variance of firms' proportional growth rates is not independent of their size, but diminishes with it. In other words small firms tend to grow faster than their larger counterparts. Our results on mobility patterns across sectors seem to be consistent with this stylized fact. Loosely speaking, the mobility index measures the extent to which fast growing firms (and shrinking firms) are present within sectors. The mobility ranking of the sectors is striking: in large scaled sectors such as the manufacturing sectors and wholesale trade mobility is among the lowest, while several sectors with a low scale of production (e.g. hotels and restaurants, other services, retail trade) are found in the top of the ranking.
We offer two possible explanations using Gibrat's Law literature for the apparent negative relation between mobility and scale. First, the deviation from Gibrat's Law is known to be stronger for firms that are below the minimum efficient scale (MES). In order for firms to survive they have to reach the MES as soon as possible, because as long as firms are below the MES they have a competitive disadvantage compared to larger firms in the industry (as they operate inefficiently). Hence, in particular among the group of firms below the MES in a given industry, mobility is high as the higher quality firms will grow fast towards the MES level, while weaker competitors do not succeed in growing towards the MES and eventually have to exit (TeruelCarrizosa, 2009 ). When firms are above the MES, the deviation from Gibrat's Law is much less clear and in several studies Gibrat's Law is not even rejected. This is because when firms are above the MES, there is no need (from an efficiency point of view) to grow. How does this explain then that mobility is higher in industries with a smaller scale? Well, industries with a smaller scale have more entries (because investment requirements are lower), and hence more young firms that are below the MES. Among this subpopulation of the industry, mobility is relatively high, so when this subpopulation is a relatively large part of the industry, overall mobility is also higher. 8 To the contrary, when entering a market requires much investment (as in the chemical industry), there will be less firms below the MES, and hence lower mobility at the industry level.
The second explanation is related to the fact that we use fractile classes (i.e. classes based on rankings) instead of absolute size classes. Hence, in order for a firm to move to a higher class, it does not suffice to grow, but the firm actually has to grow so much that the firm overtakes other firms in the firm size ranking. For industries with a larger scale, the average distance -in terms of absolute size-between the firms will also be larger, hence it is more difficult to overtake other firms.
Explanations from technology and innovation levels of industries
Besides scale, Caves (1998) further states that mobility depends strongly on basic features of an industry's technology and demand conditions, as well as on the level of concentration and market structure. In this respect, the top ranking of the communication sector may be related to the entry of many new firms over the last decade due to the privatization of telecoms and the spread of Internet and e-commerce activities (Bartelsman, Scarpetta and Schivardi, 2003) . Also, the increasing demand for communication products (e.g. mobile phones) combined with rapid technological progress makes that the firms in this sector have to compete heavily in order to survive. This is reflected by a high mobility rate.
In general, an industry's advancing technology and innovative capacity may lead to new products, services and production methods within that industry. As a result, new firms may enter the market and incumbents are challenged to stay competitive in these new markets. This mechanism is related to active learning models (e.g. Ericson and Pakes, 1995) . Firms invest in uncertain but expectedly profitable innovations or cost reductions. Firms who are succesful will grow, unsuccesful firms will shrink or exit. Mobility is expected to increase with advancing technology and innovation levels of the industry. De Jong and Muizer (2005) have ranked 58 Dutch industries based on their levels of innovative input, output and future investing plans. Comparing this ranking with the mobility ranking of sectors sheds some light on the relation between innovative capacity and mobility at the sectoral level. The Dutch commercial services sector may be characterised as a growth sector and a reasonably high mobility rate is one of its manifestations.
9 Parts of the commercial services such as research and development, computer services and ICT, consultancy, marketing and economic enterprises are shared among the most innovative sectors in the Netherlands. The mediocre positions of housing, construction and transport in the mobility ranking are also in line with their average position in the innovativeness ranking. The qualitative comparison between the mobility and innovativeness rankings alone cannot explain the high mobility levels of the hospitality sector and retail trade, and the low mobility levels of some of the manufacturing industries. Paradoxically, the chemical industry finishes last in the mobility scores, but tops the chart in the innovativeness ranking. Other determinants, in particular the scale argument explained in the section on Gibrat's Law above, should be considered here. In addition, one has to bear in mind that innovation may lead to more efficient production methods and an increase in labour productivity instead of an increase in employment. Thus some individual firms experience growth in output, but not in their number of employees. This might increase mobility based on sales, while mobility based on employment (which we use in the present paper) remains stable.
Explanation from market structures
Finally, Caves (1998) adresses concentration and related market structure as a determinant of turnover and mobility. According to the traditional structure-conduct-performance (SCP-) paradigm, sellers' concentration is thought to affect their behavior patterns, while performance is a final result of this. However, evidence of relations running from concentration to mobility is thin. Baldwin (1995) did find a negative relation between concentration and mobility, but only for the mobility of leading firms. Acs and Audretsch (1990) reported a significantly positive influence of concentration on mobility in U.S. manufacturing industries, but their results are difficult to interpret due to the presence of collinear regressors. However, more basic elements of market structure uncover more evident effects on mobility. Baldwin and Rafiquzzaman (1995) employed a classification of manufacturing industries into five broad groups: natural resourcebased, labour intensive, scale economies-based, product differentiated, and science-based. The mobility of incumbents tends to be high in labour intensive and product differentiated industries, and low in scale-based ones. This is approximately the same pattern we find in our sectoral ranking of Dutch firms' mobility. Hotel and restaurants, services (commercial and other) and retail trade can all be shared under labour intensive industries, while the latter two also can be labeled as product differentiated. The manufacturing industries and wholesale trade at the end of the ranking may be characterised as scale-based. Of course this paints a very global picture, since this five-group classification may also apply within sectors.
Other mobility indicators
As explained in Section 3.4 we consider indicator M U the most appropriate indicator to measure mobility. Nevertheless in Table 3 we also report the rankings according to one other indicator, M B . We note that the ranking of sectors is strikingly similar. Hence, the ranking is robust for changes in the operational definition of mobility. . This is intuitive as firms have more opportunity to change their relative position in the firm ranking in a period of six years than in a period of one year. Remarkably though, the relative positions of the sectors are -with one exception-identical for the short-run and the long-run variant. Table 5 , finally, shows the results when we use ten fractile classes instead of four. The average values of the mobility rates are somewhat higher. This is intuitive as it is easier for a firm to change between fractile classes when the classes are smaller. Again, the rankings of the sectors between the left and the right panel of Table 5 are quite similar. . Sigma is a standardised version of the standard deviation; it is scaled on the average value of the mobility index concerned. [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] ; and (2) a distribution of firms in four size-classes. The mobility index in the right panel is computed using a distribution of firms in ten size-classes. Sigma is a standardised version of the standard deviation; it is scaled on the average value of the mobility index concerned.
Robustness variants

Conclusions
Business dynamics in an industry is generally seen as an important indicator of the industry's level of competitiveness and economic performance. Two types of business dynamics may be distinguished: business dynamics reflecting competition by new-firm entries and business dynamics reflecting competition among incumbent firms. A growing literature pays attention to the important role of the former type of business dynamics (the starting up of new firms) for achieving economic growth. However, the latter type of business dynamics tends to be overlooked in this type of literature. In part this is due to the large requirements, both in terms of data and in terms of methodology, of measuring competition among incumbent firms. A sophisticated indicator for measuring the extent of business dynamics among incumbent firms in an industry is the mobility index. In the current paper we compute mobility indices for 16 industries -covering the whole private sector except for the primary sectors of economy-in the Netherlands over the period [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] , and compare the values of the mobility indices across the sectors.
The sectors communication and hotels and restaurants displayed the highest mobility rates while the chemical industry was found to be the least mobile industry. The paper identified several possible explanations for these industry differences, including scale, technology and market structure. However, more research is needed to exactly understand the differences in mobility levels between the sectors.
The mobility indices computed in the current paper provide important indications on the level of competition among incumbent firms in industries in the Netherlands. Future research should investigate, firstly, whether economies with higher mobility rates indeed do perform better compared to economies with lower mobility rates. Although a positive relation between business dynamics among incumbents and macro-economic performance is often assumed, to our knowledge it has never been directly tested. Moreover, this positive link is not straightforward as there are negative effects of high business dynamics as well, such as wastes of human energy and possible bankruptcy costs associated with starting unsuccessful firms (many entrants survive only a few years). Furthermore high levels of business dynamics may also be associated with high costs of starting businesses (startup costs) and growing businesses (costs of hiring and firing workers), see World Bank (2005) . A second important research question is whether business dynamics among incumbent firms is a more important determinant of economic performance at the aggregate level than business dynamics among new firms. Third, given the assumed importance of mobility rates for economic performance, the determinants of mobility are also highly relevant (Koster et al., 2009) . Table A1 provides the classification of the industries used in this paper in terms of ISIC codes (International Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities). 
Appendix: Industry classification
